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 September 8, 2016 
Department of Music Concert This Weekend 
The HSU Department of Music presents its first Faculty Artist 
Series concert of the season.  The Welcome Concert features 
expressive and melodic works for solo classical guitar, operatic 
and early twentieth century theater songs for voice and piano, 
the deep, rich tonality of the theme and variations movement 
of the Brahms String Sextet in B-flat Major, and the Timbata 
percussion sextet, playing a Cuban inspired fusion of dance 
music, rumba, and funk that will have the audience dancing in 
their seats.  $10 General, $5 Senior/Child, $5 for HSU students 
with ID. 
Saturday, September 10, 2016 
5:00 pm 
Fulkerson Recital Hall, Humboldt State University 
 
 
 
The College of Arts, Humanities, and     
Social Sciences is looking to employ two 
students in the College office to assist with 
website updates and maintenance, and 
producing our College newsletter!  These 
are two great opportunities for students 
with experience using web development 
software or publishing software who are 
looking for flexible, part-time 
employment.  Please share this with 
students who might be interested.  To 
apply, students should email their résumé 
to Lauren Lynch at lsr4@humboldt.edu.  A 
first review will be on Wednesday, 
September 14, 2016.  
 
All-College Social Tonight! 
Thursday, September 8th 
5:00-7:00 pm 
Crush 
1101 H Street, Arcata 
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2016-2017 Staff Recognition 
Awards Nominations 
 
September is the time to nominate an 
outstanding staff member for a 2016-
2017 Staff Recognition Award. 
Nominations should be submitted 
using the online nomination form. For 
more details and a link to the form, 
see:  
 
http://www.humboldt.edu/president/
nominations 
 
Submissions will be accepted until 
noon, Friday, September 30, 2016. 
For questions, contact Joy Finney, 
3311 or joy.finney@humboldt.edu. 
Nominations for 2016/2017 Distinguished Faculty Awards 
On behalf of the HSU University Senate, the Faculty Awards Committee is pleased to 
announce the solicitation of nominations for the following faculty awards: 
Excellence in Teaching Award– Lecturer 
Excellence in Teaching Award– Tenure-line faculty 
Scholar of the Year 
Outstanding Service Award 
Outstanding Professor Award 
Nominees must meet the eligibility criteria specified for the award for which they are nominated (see http://
www.humboldt.edu/aavp/FacultyAwards).  We encourage you to nominate an eligible candidate by 
submitting a letter of nomination summarizing the nominee’s outstanding qualities along with the required 
supporting evidence provided by the nominee (see http://www.humboldt.edu/aavp/
NominationGuidelines).  Faculty may also nominate themselves.  The letter of nomination and supporting 
evidence are to be sent electronically via email to Lura.Holtkamp@humboldt.edu in the Office of Academic 
Affairs by 5 p.m., December 1, 2016.  If you need assistance with submitting your nomination, please call Lura 
at x5083 or at Siemen’s Hall 216. 
Because putting together an effective nomination dossier places a certain burden on the nominee, please 
be sure to notify the nominee well in advance of the deadline.  If possible, nominators should share the 
responsibility of gathering letters from students, colleagues, etc. in support of the nomination.  
Based on the nomination letter and other supporting evidence, the Committee will select the nominees 
whose contributions reflect superiority with regard to the criteria set forth by the HSU Academic Senate.  The 
Committee’s decisions will be forwarded to the Academic Senate for its consideration at the Senate meeting 
of March 7, 2017 and then forwarded to the President for conferral of awards.  
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The Campus Dialogue on Race offers the campus and community a week of workshops, 
presentations, and conversations focused on intersectional forms of oppression and 
resistance, offered by and for students, staff, faculty, and community members. 
This year's Campus Dialogue on Race will be held across campus during the week of 
October 31-November 4, 2016. 
Students, staff, faculty & community members are invited to present a workshop, 
facilitate a discussion, screen a film, and more. A list of workshop potential workshop 
topics and ideas is available online. 
Submit your proposal online no later than 4pm on Monday, September 26.  
www.humboldt.edu/dialogue 
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CALIFORNIA’S WILD EDGE: 
The Coast in Prints, Poetry, and History 
September 1-October 8, 2016 
Reese Bullen Gallery  
Humboldt State University 
Please join us for an artist talk by Tom Killion and 
poetry readings by Jerry Martien and Jim Dodge 
in the HSU Library, 2nd floor Authors Hall, on 
Thursday, September 22nd at 5:30 pm.  A 
reception will follow in the Reese Bullen Gallery. 
 Call for Papers from the Humboldt Journal of Social Relations  
Diversity and Social Justice in Higher Education  
This special issue of the Humboldt Journal of Social Relations (HJSR) captures work and experiences in higher edu-
cation as they relate to changes and challenges around diversifying U.S. college campuses. Race, class, gender, 
sexuality, able-bodiedness, and citizenship shape contemporary conversations about campus climate, curricular 
content, organizational structures, decision making and the disparate impacts of related policy changes or stagna-
tion. These conversations shape the everyday experiences of faculty and staff, and ultimately are linked to student 
success.  
Submission Deadline: October 31, 2016  
Authorship: Authors are encouraged to collaborate with other faculty and staff members across their university and 
across campuses involved with diversity projects, particularly as they relate to campus culture and climate, reten-
tion, and student success. Interdisciplinary submissions are welcome.  
Manuscript Submission:  
1. Manuscripts should be in 12 point font, double spaced and generally not exceed 8500 words. To facilitate blind 
review, authors should incorporate a cover page that includes an article title, author contact information, a bio-
graphical statement of 75 words or less, and an abstract of 150 words or less. Format citations, tables, figures and 
references using American Sociological Association style.  
2. Email hjsr@humboldt.edu with a message subject “HJSR: Diversity” and attach your manuscript in .doc or.docx 
format.  
3. Submission implies commitment to publish in HJSR. Authors should not simultaneously submit to another journal. 
Manuscripts should not have been published elsewhere.  
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FORT HUMBOLDT CONCERT 
 Saturday, September 17th 
12:00 pm  
With the Timber Heritage Association STEAM-UP 
Fort Humboldt Brass 
11-pc HSU Brass Ensemble, in uniform, playing music of the 1860’s -1880’s, American 
favorites, and a bit of chamber music. 
Free outdoor concert at the Visitor Center 
Event parking at the entrance to Fort Humboldt State Historic Park 
 
       
Call for Faculty Leadership Fellows  
Deadline: Monday, September 12 
The Faculty Leadership Fellows is part of CSU College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences. It provides an 
opportunity for faculty at any level (lecturers, pre-tenure, tenured or full professors) to engage in projects and 
develop leadership skills.  Projects may include the continuation of work done last year by Faculty Leadership 
Fellows that includes Global Humboldt (placed-based learning), career education, peer mentioning grant writing, 
or new projects.  The Faculty Fellows program runs through the 15/16 academic year. Monthly/bi-monthly 
meetings will be held with all fellows to share ideas, strategies, and resources, project progress and participate in 
a book circle.  Documentation of progress on projects including an end-of-the-year report is expected. 
Faculty Fellows will receive a stipend of $750.00. 
CAHSS will competitively select 4 to 5 applicants to serve as Faculty Leadership Fellows. In the past, fellows 
have been paired together to work on a single project.  We encourage faculty at any level to nominate someone 
from their department or self nominate. Nominations of those from populations that are underrepresented in 
academic leadership are encouraged to apply.  The nominee should provide a 1-2 page letter detailing why they 
would like to be selected as a Faculty Leadership Fellow and indicated the type of project they are interested in. 
Send names and letters of interest to Lauren Lynch at lsr4@humboldt.edu by Monday, September 12, 2016.   
For more information, contact Kris Patzlaff at kap12@humboldt.edu or 707.826.4771 
